Flint + Flint Aesthetic Beauty Offer for University of Manchester Staff (or as Gifts)

For the past 20 years the Skin Health Spa chain has provided the highest standards of Aesthetic Beauty, with over 1.5 million treatments carried out. Flint + Flint is their stunning new brand of concept clinics.

With our Corporate VIP Skincare Card you receive all 4 beauty sessions for £39.95 total. On Sessions 2 & 3 you may choose either Laser Hair Removal (either underarms, bikini line, shoulder blades, neck or upper lip & chin) OR Skin Peel Smoothing Treatment (Glycolic, Salicylic, Mandelic or Lactic). Here is what you receive:

**Session 1: (worth £50 - £70)**
Advanced Facial Consultation followed by your choice of Facial:
* Microdermabrasion  
* Oxygen Therapy Facial  
* Mr or Mrs Flint Facial  
* Dermaplaning Facial

**Session 2: (Worth £55 - £80)**
* Laser Hair Removal Session  
OR  
* Skin Peel Smoothing Treatment

**Session 3: (Worth £55 - £80)**
* Laser Hair Removal Session:  
OR  
* Skin Peel Smoothing Treatment

**Session 4: (Worth £45)**
* 25 mins Swedish Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage  
OR  
* 25 mins Bamboo Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

This all has a total value of up to £275. With a Corporate Skincare Card you receive **ALL 4 SESSIONS FOR £39.95 TOTAL!**
That’s right, you receive a Facial, Massage then your choice of 2 Laser Hair Removal or 2 Skin Peel treatments…..all for £39.95. An amazing offer designed to spread the word around local offices.

Plus you may purchase the pamper packages as gifts; perfect for partners, friends or family.

How do I purchase this promotion?
Buy online via the Elevate website by clicking here and entering the passcode VIPBEAUTY66 to gain access.

OR contact Jake from Elevate UK (Flint + Flint marketing agents) on either 07933 329 348 or 0208 226 2148. Jake can take payment over the phone and answer any questions. Your card will be posted soon after purchase.